Corrigendum

Subject: Clarification/ Modifications in the Request for Proposal (RFP) for accidental insurance of employees of Jaipur Metro Rail Corporation (JMRC) issued vide No. 3725 dated 16.09.2015.

Following is amended as under:

1. The following in the second last line of the first para “and/or compensation awarded by any Indian court/Tribunal” and the last line of second para, “with actual medical expenses” in clause 1.1 of the Instructions to TENDERER/BIDDER (ITT) are hereby deleted. After this the clause-1.1 may be read as:

“INSURANCE

This insurance shall cover all the employees of Jaipur Metro Rail Corporation working on probation, permanent or deputation basis. The insurance shall cover death or injury to the employee due to any accident of any type including collision/derailment/accidents of coaches, electrical failure, break down of any equipment, Terrorist Act, carelessness, negligence of employee, failure of equipment, electricity shock, fire, terrorism, any other untoward incidences. The sum insured per employee is Rs. 5 Lakhs.

Cover desired is comprehensive (Death + PTD + PPD + TD) as per Annexure-IV.”

2. Accordingly, Perils mentioned in the third column of table of Annexure-IV, shall be read as, “Employee Accident/Death cover (Death, PTD, PPD, TD)”

3. The last date & timing of submission and opening of technical bid is hereby extended to 06/10/2015 (1500Hrs) and 06/10/2015 (1530Hrs) respectively.

All other terms & conditions of the RFP will remain unchanged.
This will be an integral part of the RFP document.

(Dinesh Kumar Sharma)
General Manager (Admin)
Jaipur Metro Rail Corporation, Jaipur